Filling a cervical spine cage with local autograft: change of bone density and assessment of bony fusion.
To date, it remains debatable whether cervical spine fusion cages should be filled with any kind of bone or bone substitute. Using a bone substitute would produce additional costs, using an autologous bone graft from the iliac crest would make the use of the cage at least questionable. As an alternative, cortical and subcortical bone from the anterior osteophytes of the segment in which the disc has been removed could be used to fill the cage: higher costs and complications at the iliac crest could both be avoided and the cage could be filled. However, the fate of these bone chips made from the anterior osteophytes is unclear as well as whether fusion will occur using this technique. The objective of the current study was to investigate possible changes in the bone density of this local autograft in the cage within the first 12 months after surgery by means of computed tomography. A second objective was to assess segmental bony fusion using this technique. 21 patients, suffering from degenerative disc disease of the cervical spine, were included into this prospective study. They all underwent anterior decompression, cage insertion and plate stabilisation. The cage (Rabea, Signus Medizintechnik, Alzenau, Germany), was filled with bone chips made from the anterior osteophytes of the segment that underwent discectomy. On the third day after surgery as well as three, six and 12 months after surgery, an axial computed tomography scan through the cage was taken and density within the apertures of the cage was measured in a standardised manner. Flexion-extension lateral radiographs were taken to investigate segmental fusion. Statistical significance was assumed to be at a 95 % level of significance. 23 cages were implanted. The mean value of the bone density obtained by computed tomography was 505 (+/- 119) HU on day three, 635 (+/- 156) HU after three months, 769 (+/- 162) HU after six months, and 814 (+/- 198) after 12 months. There was a significant difference when the values after 12 months were compared to those obtained after three days (p < 0.001) and after three months (p = 0.004). Bony fusion was seen in 21 out of 23 segments (91.3 %) after 12 months. It may be concluded that this technique could be an alternative to the current treatment options.